Uniform and Footwear at St Martin’s School (in line
with our school policy) :

Behaviour, Conduct and
Rewards at

Uniform:


St Martin’s logo red sweatshirt or cardigan is
preferred but plain red sweatshirts or cardigans
are allowed.



White polo shirt or a white cotton blouse/shirt.



Grey or black ‘school uniform style’ skirts, near
to knee length.



Grey or black school trousers (not jogging
bottoms or jeans).



Grey or black school shorts.



A red checked gingham dress may be worn in
warmer weather.
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Footwear:


Sensible dark-coloured school-type shoes
should be worn, without high heels or logos.



Trainers are not acceptable for everyday wear.



Boots may only be worn in terms 2-4, during
cold weather. These should be dark-coloured.



For safety reasons, open toe sandals are not
permitted.

Our Behaviour Policy is currently being
reviewed. Please look out for updates on our
school Newsletter.

Above all – the child

As your child may have already told you, we have
changed the way we are rewarding behaviour at St
Martin’s School. Previously, children earnt
behaviour points, which they could then ‘spend’ on
a prize from the prize cabinet in school. This year
we are trialling a new approach. Children will
continue to earn behaviour points over the course
of the year; however their points will now go
towards an end of year trip.
All children will get to go on a mystery reward trip at
the end of the school year. The trip that they get to
go on will depend on how many points they have
collected over the year.

How children can earn behaviour points:
To earn their behaviour point each day, children have to
do the following:


Be in school and on time.



Wear the correct uniform in line with our policy.



Follow our school golden rules (see below).

The type of trip your child will go on will
depend on how many points they have
earnt:

Points could be lost if:


A child is not in school.

Less than 150 points : Bronze level trip



A child is late, arriving after registration closes.

150-179 points : Silver level trip



A child is not wearing correct uniform (e.g. is
wearing trainers to school).

180-190 points : Gold level trip



A child breaks our school rules , getting a strike,
time out or a detention.

Other rewards my child may receive at school:


Praise!



Stickers



House points



Star of the Week (awarded in our Friday
Celebration assembly)



Homework / Reading Pond / Growth mindset /
Golden Book certificates (awarded to selected
children on a termly basis)



A termly attendance treat for the class(es) with
the best attendance over the course of the term

We appreciate that at times children cannot
be in school due to sickness. We have
accounted for this within our points prize
boundaries. If unavoidable absence occurs
due to illness, family circumstances or
medical reasons, flexibility in these instances
may be accounted for. These cases will be
considered on an individual basis.

For any questions about behaviour, conduct
and rewards, please speak to Mrs
Thompson, who will be happy to provide any
further detail.

